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TO POSH FORWARDed by the thousands who lined the streets Wellington No. 1 was again particularly ! 
along the liny of mardi and Chief Clark attractive aa a result of Boland Evans'

work.

in point of careful work and preparation. 
An ancient engine with hand pumping 
attachment was prettily trimmed and the 
words “I was It 50 years ago” aroused 
pleasant memories. Fred McCormick held 
the ribbons and other officers were : Fred 
Estey, marshal ; Capt. Wm. Morrison, 
Robert Irvine, engineer and fire wardens, 
J. J. Hennessey and James Mills. About 
thirty were m the Fairville detachment.

Special BargainsFIREMEN JUSTIFY ALL
EXPECTATIONS FULLY

Regular 
20cf1f-Hose 

2 prs, 25c iand his marshals were also given much ] 
credit for the excellent way the big linr2 The Award of Prizes, 
was handled, while the police on foot and 
horse gave a good clear passage.
Clark and his aides did th?ir work well 
and were always found where needed. In 
every way, in fact, the initial feature of 
the department was a decided success. It

<

DREDGING HERE Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, reg. $10 values, now $6.43
The following letters were received by 

Chief Kerr last evening:
John Kerr, Esq., Chief of Fire Depart

ment, St. John (N. B.):
Dear Sir: Your committee appointedto 

award the H. W. deFovcst prizes of $251
S 6 ;S:SÎ£6Ja"5S5.tt1S:iDr. Pugsley Says Chief Engi-
,*"d* “ - - - - - Msra & £l »wr Ufleur Will Be
SPORTS PROVED E'ikJS" SkSSi Here Todai'

mention. For Maine they find that the j 
first go to Bangor, with honorable men- • 
ention to Calais : for New Brunswick, the 
prize goes to No. 1 Hook and Ladder 
Company of this city, with honorable 
mention for No. 1 hose company.

Committee.
MISS C. FURLONG,
MRS. CHARLES C. COSTER,
MRS. W. H. SCOVÏL,
W. E. RAYMOND,
B. R. MACAULAY.

The other letter relates to a prize of
fered by the executive tournament com
mittee and is as follows:

(Continued from page 1.) 
with a waiting crowd until the starting 
of the parade at 10.15 o'clock.
Clark and his assistant marshal, W. H. 
Simon, V. S., were kept busy getting 
the different detachments in line anJ 
there was little confusion. Police Sergts. 
Baxter, Campbell and Caples kept the 
line of march clear. The parade started 
off with Chief Clark and Dr. Simon fol
lowing the mounted police. A number 
of barouches with Mayor Sears, a num
ber of the aldermen, city officers and 
veteran firemen and guests followed and 
came along at intervals in the parade.

Sixty men* from Charlottetown, in
cluding the Artillery Band, came next. 
Tile band was under command of Band-

Chief

: Chief Men’s Pants, regular $1.50 values, . . . now 91 cts 
Men’s Hats, regular $1.35 values, . . . now 98 cts

i

The City Men.'

UNION CLOTHING COMP’YI After the 62nd Regimental Band had 
passed, discoursing good music, specta
tors began to look for familiar faces and 
Chief Kerr with Charles Davidson as 
driver led the local men. The oldest 
horse in the department, nineteen years 
in the service, was between the shafts and 
carried moving ostrich plumes at saddle 
and head. The carriage was handsomely 
decorated and was greeted with cheers 
along the line of march.

No. 1 salvage corps wagon was a mar
vel of graceful decoration. Over the 
driver, Wm. Donohoe, was an arch con
structed with flowers witli the date 1882 
in large gilt letters. A double arch was 
thrown over the body of the wagon. This 
was made of red, white and blue flowers 
with red bells hanging underneath. On 
the apex was a large gilt crown. On each 
side were the letters S. C. & F. P. Rest
ing against the back of the vehicle against 
a white ground in gold letters was “No. 
1,” while the bed of the wagon was filled 
with potted palms.

Hose cart No. 1, driven by Wm. Bell, 
represented Ever Ready, and a boy stood 
by an open gate in an attitude of expec
tation. Flowers and gilt ornaments were 
profusely used to good advantage.

James Gallivan drove No. 1 engine .nice
ly decorated, and Jedediah Day was at 
the engineer’s post.

No. 2 hose company followed their hose 
cart, which was also gotten up to repre
sent the Man, with the Ladder and the 
Hose. Henry Johnson guided the horses 
and Rupert Powers and James Bond were 
the two lads directing the hose on a sup
posedly burning house.

All eyes turned towards the float of No. 
3 hose company. This was a creation in 
white and looked very delicate and chaste. 
A dainty doll held the reins from a vari
colored peacock and the driver, Frank 
Furlong, looked as immaculate as could 
be wished.

26-28 Charlotte Street,VERY ENJOYABLEI NEW MINISTER OF
PUBLIC WORKS HOME

The sports in the afternoon were a 
great feature and the attendance was 
about 3,000. The track was in good con
dition and the weather favorable for a 
good afternoon of sport, and the crowd 
was well satisfied. It was of course a dis
appointment not to see . St. John win in 
the two most important events, but this 
was hardly expected after the poor show
ing of the local men last year in 'Char
lottetown.

ALEX. CORBET. ManagerOld Y. M. C. A. Building.
J................ j Tait is a very careful, thorough student,

! keen in perception and sane in her dis-
Does Not Anticipate Any Rearrange- , criminations. Her faithful application to

. n , , „ . j duty calls for a like attitude in her «fu
ment 0Î rorttolios Nor Any cutting } dentS; while |,;r artistic temperament
Down of Works Department-Most j ££ ™
of His Time to Be Spent in Ottawa, pression. Miss Tait possesses a pleasing

1 personality, which, together with her ap-
■ ■■ predation of the best in literature, assures

her success as a public reader and entcr-
Chief Kerr- Hon. William Pugsley returned yester- tainer. With her exceptionally good prep-

Dear Sir:' The committee appointed to da>’ from Ottawa and was the recipient j oratory training Miss Tait should be a
judge as to the best decorated piece of! many congratulations from h.sfriends strong, constructive force in any mstv
apparatus have awarded the prize to <>nappointment to the portfolio oi tut ion. She deserves- to succeed, and I 
ij p i j i I. „ fVmimnv ronwumnUno public works • in the dominion cabinet, feel confident will do so.W00twnnd Company’ represent 8 Among the first of Dr. Pugaley’s official Miss Laura Latliem, who has for a num-
rtockwoou rani. -nmmbfe acts has been to arrange a conference to her of years been the faithful and pams-

A n SKTVVTO be held in the city today between Chief taking teacher of English, will, owing to
* Engineer Leficur, of the public works dc- ill health, not return until the beginning

partaient and the local harbor committee, of next term. Her place will be supplied
with a view to pushing forward the dredg- in the meantime by Miss Ethel Chadwick,
ing on the west side. He is anxious to of the city of Toronto. Miss Chadwick
have the 600 foot berth in addition to the « a graduate of the University of To-
Clarke wharf in operation as soon as poss- ronto with honors in English, history,
ible. He has notified the mayor that it Greek and La in. . ,
v , __ r ....cîcn Miss Molhe Johnson, assistant teacher inhas become necessary or him to resign wU, not ret„rn agam, an(l h„
from the harbor committee. position has been filled by the appoint-

Interviewed by a Telegrap p ment of Miss Gertrude Evans, daughter
matters relating to his appointaient Dr Qf Rey w H Evans> port l[awkesbur>-
Pugsley said the duties of Ins office would . g ) Misg Ev£na wa9 a brilliant grad- 
naturaUy require his presence almost con- ^ of m Allison, and has had several 
stantly in Ottawa and he would reside 0f successful teaching experience,
there most of the time, although not giv- J 
ing up his home in tit. John. Askèd if he 
anticipated any redistribution of port 
folios on the return of Mr. Fielding, and if 
the idea of the late Hon. vRaymond Pre- 
fontaine to transfer some of the duties of 
the public works department to the marine 
and fisheries department would likely be 
carried out, Dr. Pugsley replied that he 
was not aware that any changes in the 
working of the departments were contem
plated. “Neither do I know of anything,” 
he added, “that Would lead me to believe 

redistribution of portfolios is immin-

QUIET LABOR DAY 
AT FREDERICTONmaster Hines, and made a fine impres

sion. The officers of the fire department 
Chief Ranaghan, Captains Gow-

The chief interest centered in the quar
ter mile hose reel race and the contestants 
certainly looked fine in their athletic 

The hook and ladder race was

were:
der, Batcher, Ruttery and Large and 
Lieuts. Martin, Connoly and Matthewson.

Fredericton, X. B., Sept. 2—Labor Day 
was pretty generally observed in this city 
as a public holiday and passed off very 
quietly, a great many people spending^he 
day out of town, nearly 3U0 going to tit. 
John to take in the firemen’s tournament. 
The chief event here in the sporting lin* 
was a cricket match this afternoon on O 
ficers’ square between a team of old-tim 
and an eleven from the Frcderictc 
Cricket Club. It was a very close and in
teresting game. The young fellow's seem
ed to be hard pressed all the way, having 
a margin of only one run at the close of 
the second fhning, the score standing 51 
to 50. The superb batting of James D. 
Reid, aged 83, was the star feature of the 
game, and he came in for great applause.

The esteem in which the late Alderman

r t
St. John, N. B., Sept. 2.gear.

spectacular in character and was very 
exciting owing to the close finish.

Though the large number at the sports 
were from St. John there .were many 
visitors in the grand stand and each had 
favorites. There were quite a few United 
States visitors and those were looking for 
the Maine teams, but were disappointed 

the Calais team, who put up a plucky 
fight in the quarter mile race, were the 
only representatives of Uncle Sam, as the 
Bangor team was withdrawn for some

The Sydney fire department whose 
names were inadvertently omitted from 
the line of march as published yester
day were next in line. Counting the 
seven pipers the Cape Breton contingent 
numbered fifty and presented a fine ap
pearance. Chief R. Menzies was with the 
corps which was led by the following 
officers: Capt. H. Mersereau, Lieuts. A. 
McMillan, R. Menzies and J. McLellan.

Eighteen men from Sackville under 
Chief A. E. Carter and Captains Fred 
Turner and Arnold Reyfus were next in 
line.

8 • >
¥

as LOCAL NEE
I

reason.
The sports began at 2.45 o’clock and 

stopped at 6.30. They will be re
sumed at 9 o'clock this morning and some 
warm contests are expected. No entrance 
fee to the grounds w;ill be charged this

It is said that W. B. Tennant has pur
chased the Patton property in Dock street 
for $12,000.

Dr. Cliff, Mrs. Cliff and Miss Cliff, of 
Boston, left for honte on the steamer 
Yale Saturday night.

were
:

î
I Halifax Does Well.

The representation from Halifax fol
lowed, and was large and showed to 
good advantage. The Union Protection 
Company, consisting of thirty men, led 
and were probably the oldest organization 
in the parade, having been established in 
1789. The officers were: William Hoyt, 
captain; Captain Preece, vice-captain ;
D. Ewing, 1st officer; E. H. Johnson, 
2nd officer; D. Wilson, 3rd officer; A. 
Gibson, marshal. The 63rd Pipes Band», 
twelve in number, under command of 
Bandmaster R. Thomson, preceded the 
decorated hose cart. This hose cart,which 
ranked with the best in the parade, re
presented the city by the sea, with de
signs and mottoes emblematic of the 
sister city. Competition, not Contention, 
Was a message of good-will. The fire de
partment was well represented with 
about fifty men and the following offi
cers: Chief Broderick, District Chief 
Burns, Capt. Haley, Lieuts. Keefe, 
Churchill and Walters. John Banfield 
drove the hose cart and the young sons 
of Capt. Howley and Chief Engineer Con
don rode in the carriage. Wm. Fiddler, 
of the chemical staff, was the designer 
of the decorations.

Amherst, witli thirty-four men and a 
decorated hose cart, came next. J. Pick- 
rell, assistant chief, was in charge. W.
E. Stiles drove the apparatus. The horse 
is one of a pair purchased by Mayor 
Lowther, of Amherst, in London (Ont.), 
and is considered by expert horsemen as 
a model.

morning.
The races resulted as follows :
In the 100 yards dash for amateurs only 

there were five entries. Only three start
ed, however. It was a fine finish but 
Bovaird won handily, coming in first in 
112-5 seconds. Garnett was second.

Four men were entered in the 100 yards 
dash for salvage corps men only. There 

two starters—Hooper, of Charlotte
town, and Howard, of this city. Hooper 

the winner in 11 1-5 seconds.
The most exciting contest in the after

noon and the one which was most appre- ... , ,dated bv the spectators was the fifty A few days ago wan published a para-
vards hook and ladder race. There were B™ph stating that M ss Mary C. Mat-
ten teams in the event. Sussex and Chat- thews, daughter of Mrs. Rogers Sydney 
^ a.- j 17 «e ..ppnnria hut in the street,was married to Herbert S. Duplisse. any
fiant hmdilv in 17 4-5 There The announcement was not correct, ent. The premier offered me the portfoliofinal S,r o^rtimity for the taddks ta though accepted for publication as an- o£ public works in the ordinary way and
display their agility and the way they thorized. ________ I accepted it. 1 have not heard of any
mounted the ladder was very pleasing to i changes. ’ ,
all who saw them. The winners were A fine bull moose was an attractive The progress of the dredging on thei
heartily applauded. The Moncton city sight for many people in the vicinity of WC(jt 6jde was referred to and Dr, Pugs-
department made a hold trv hut were un- Courtenay Bay and Marsh bndge oatur- ]ey eajd he was glad to learn from Mr.
able to raise the ladder, ks the climber day afternoon. The lord of the forest Lefleur, thy chief engineer of the depart-
started up the rungs too soon. «warn the marsh creek near the cotton ment> that the new dredge was doing cx-

The following was the time made by factory wharf, but was given an un- ceedingly good work. He was very
the different teams of ten each: Sussex, friendly reception by a crowd of boys -oug £0 have the dredging go
17 3-5; Fairville. 19 1-5; tit. John, 19; I. who threw stones at the animal. It then as poôsible and had arranged for Mr. Le-
C. R. brigade, Moncton. 20 2-5; Amherst,, swam the creek again, took to the flats fleur to be in St. John on Tuesday to 
18; Sydney, 18 3-5; Halifax, 19 1-5; Char- and up the shore at Red Head. A moose, m,,et £kc harbor committees appointed 
lottetown, 20 3-5; Chatham, 17 3-5. perhaps, the same one, was seen at Mis- from tae common council, the board of

In the final Sussex made it in 17 4-5 and pec Saturday morning. - £rade and the citizens. “I wired the may-
Chatham 181-5. During this final heat ............... - or to arrange for a meeting,” continued
James Bradley, a member of the Sussex peop]e on the Lancaster road in the Dr. Pugsley, “but have had no opportunity
team, hurt his foot slightly. vicinity of the Provincial Hospital com- of seeing his worship since my return. I

There were five entries in the 220 > ards p|ajn that annoyance is caused by the also informed him that it would he neces-
. . . , , ,, . amateur dash. This was a very close race. £reedo]n „{ the road given to one of the sarv for me to resign my seat on the citi-

D>s net Engineer McLeod of the west The entries were Grierson Garnett, Keta h ital tientB, a ,mn named Holmes. zens' committee. I intend to give immed-
side, headed the Carleton department m a Bovaird and K.ley all of this city. Gar- ^ liberty of the grounds and Ute attention to the matter of putting
barouche. No. 6 Hose Co had a very nett came in first followed by Bovaird ^ oR a recent occasion joined in both dredges on the wharf site. The
clever creation of an exceptionally «nail and Gnerson in the order named. The funera, t to the aml0yance of those Clarke: wharf is making good progress to-
house and a fire m actual progress with time vvas 26 seconds. assembled for the sad ceremony at a wa,-ds completion, 1 understand, but I , Mdav reccived a
dummy firemen playmg the w-ater on the F^heat 100 j.rds data hook and lad- ^ It « also told that he has a habit would like to see the 600 foot berth, com- ^ the de'ath of Capt.

No 2 Hook and Ladder Company repre- to^d Black Amherst; 3rd, Farren, <>f wi"ta thls ____ Wesley B. Milberry of St. Martins. He
sented Auld Lang Syne and showed the Sussex; time, 0.11 2-5. ^ekmg to enter mto con'erbatlon >wlth Passed away on the three-masted schooner
old fire-timer and hand pump of 1850. Second hcat-lst, P. Ball, Sydney; 2nd, them- ________ . LAST OUTING WAS Advance, of which he was commander
D^ie^^he^l^E-^me-. ^ ^ ^ The government Railways Provident MUCH ENJOYED to^.^scZner t^mved al

Leading the North End department was Third hoat-lst, P. Ball, Sydney; 2nd, ^Z^Taithti^Z^enZblf offidalsUof ------- - Havarta under charge of Capt. Adams of
the district engineer’s cart, occupied by McLeod, Charlottetown ; time, 11 1-5. T r' p Conductor Andrew Rainnie, The last Natural History Society field this city, who was Capt. Milberry s mate.
C. F. Brown and the driver, Hazen Ball’s victory was protested immediately , ' t'u' wu0 has been a railway offi- day for this season >vas held on the No particulare of the captain s death have
Brown. On the back of the wagon were after the final heat, but it was withdrawn ‘ ' * forfv.eight years is the first grounds of W. F. Burdifet, Crouchville, been received but the body was buried
the initials X. E. in white roses on a later. . to conie'under tins fund. It is expected on Saturday afternoon and, although the at eca.
back ground of green and red. The quarter mile hose reel race proved , , ^ j t Alillican, of St. John, and weather was threatening, a goodly number Capt. Milberry -was about fifty -

For real beauty and tastefulness the very close. Thirteen teams started. The Con(luctor Angus McLellan, of Camp- attended. >jars of and was bom at Advocate
float of No. 2 Salvage Corps was selected following was the time made by each: i m will also be retired. It is likely The party left the north side of King i Harbor (N. S.) He had been m t e
by a large number as their favorite. The Halifax, 1.26; Fairville, 1.34; Yarmouth, tjlat j^n McDowell and Joseph Johnson, square at 2 o’clock in buckboards and | coasting trade for a number ot years ant
Swan was the idea and the graceful bird 1.30 3-5; I. C. R, Moncton, 1.28: Sussex, wc]1 known locomotive engineers of Truro, soon after their arrival at Crouchville a long time sailed out of St. JoJin prin-
was represented just passing under a 1.09 2-5; Sydney, 1.25 3-5; Moncton, 1.33 ^ retire, and get the privileges of this wandered through the fields and over the cipal y in the employ ot J. W marri ^ tfae Edltor of The Telegraph:
bridge of stone work. R, T. W. Wor- 3-5; Sackville, 1.30 4-5; Chatham, 1.30; St. fimck the advantages of which they have rocks, the leaders pointing out the plants Smith. Mr. Smith, yesterday, spoke h gh- Siri_PleaRe find herein money order '
den’s cream colored span drew the cart and John, 1.40; Calais, 1.28 2-5; Windsor, 1.31 s0 honorably and faithfully earned.—Am- and wonderful rock formations and alter- ly of Capt. Milberry' and said^ he was a past year-s subscription. Your editorial .3
Driver James Hatfield was behind them. 3.5. Sussex finished the running in 1.27 kerst News. ations, which latter are everywhere evi- first ^class manner ^and^^wdl^ tfioiight^m^ gue of the 2gth headed “This Interest^ St.
His little daughter was represented as 2.5, but on account of slowness in coupling ---------------1 “,Tr ‘ , " dent in that section. His home Avas in tit. Martins and there John ,, dealg wilh the large crops of the
guiding the movements of the swan. the time Avas changed to 1.29 2-5. The Monument in Fernhili in Memory Some beautiful examples of the distort-j he is survived by one daughter, . y » grpat Wcst yes; and pray tell me what St.

The decorations on Hook and Ladder performance of the tiydney men Avas im- Hnlden *ng anc^ crowding up of the strata and of ; one sister. A brother lives in bo* on. John hag done to refiii those empty return
truck No. 3, Avhich folloAved, represented mediately protested. It Avas alleged that * * the effect of the glacial ploughing or The AdA'ance, m "’men Lapt. . 1 )en\ cars wjth manufactured goods during the past
an ancient castle. Over Driver M, Cavan- while running they had practically un- A handsome and appropriate monument grinding Avere examined and proved ex- died, is owned by R. E. Burgess, ot XYolt- ycar? Very littlc. A fcw short months ago
augli’s head was a bower of roses and coupled the hose before they commenced to the late Dr. Charles Holden will be tremely interesting. ville (N. S.J a party wished to secure certain land for car
other flowers but the main body of the to unwind it from the reel. There were erected in Fernhili within the next few Did the people of this city realize the -------- works and was met with the liberal offer of
truck was taken up with a fairly exact four departments who lodged a protest days as a permanent record of the es- wonderful forces of nature that are in- Capt. C. H. Holder. i™Canaan cotad a la?goanmttedUcomhany to-
reproduction of a castle of ye olden daves. against Sydney, namely, Charlottetown, teem in which he was held by Ins many deliably shown on the Crouchville shore, it ., ., ., , , • day accept such a miserable offer? Why the
From the fretted battlements to the decor- Yarmouth. Halifax and Moncton. The I friends in this city. would not be surprising to find that shore ,.C ,arlela,H; -tlo‘dcr’ ar ^ oïïpn.l’ concern could hardly get fully under way he
ated loopholes everything showed careful judges will decide the matter this morn- : Soon after Dr. Holden's death, which crowded with sightaecre on all favorable str^Zvarieton aZt 4 o'clock Fri- Then ^1? no6com“anrcôïld finance,'and
work and this float was a favorite with ing. j occurred on May 2, 190b, a ieAV of his occasions but, as with other mattens, one > , ’ Ur ’Holder and Avife ha«l . ovcn if they could finance the concern they
many especially in the North End. The first heat of the 220 yards race for friends met to consider what steps should 0f the party expressed the opinion that tla> ane 0 ' ; / , w'ould not build modern premises upon suchElaborately trimmed as it was No. 4 Salage Corps men with apparatus was the be taken to perpetuate h.s memory. It ■■ citizens must get away from home ’^d ÏÏE ST,S of'‘U ^

last run in the afternoon. The distance was decided to erect a monument and the before they can take an interest in liatur- j maker. Mr. *11 older was m ™ua‘ 8 “ ‘ just the other day I walked imo a store In 
was won bv the U P C.’s from Halifax matter was left in the hands of the fol- al beauties and then will travel miles to health and Rev. J. A. Ileanet oi in . town and saw a Record foundry range.rnaS33Zondys.the iôwing committee: Hon. J. G. Forbes roe what are little as compared with those “fcall^on tn, ySly t~ ' o?Se

Owing to the long list of entries it was (chairman), W. H. Thome, George Me- at home—they rave about mere frog friends call-d on him yesterday alt - you sec some 0( them manufactured in Am-
found impossible to finish more than six i \vitv H C. Rankinc, Dr. J. R. Mein- ponds abroad, but do not take the trouble After they left the house Mrs. liolcl i herst. yut what do you see from St. John,
found nnpossmic to nn m more i jnrrlinnli L PVP„ lonk at our noble lakes” left her husband in the kitchen and went Very little. It is because your my is in the
events out of the thirteen, they will be tosh and D. C. Clinch. 1 YU C ? . 1 , , ,, . _nm„ ,,-ood When she returned grip of the jobbers that he prefers to handleresumed at 9.30 this morning. Though j A sufficient sum was soon raised to war- \\ hen the party returned to the rest- out to g(t some Mood, u m i sne ic n oulside goods to that made ln his own prov-
thcre will be nr, entrance fee to the rant the committee asking for designs, denec of Mr. Burditt, Dr. Geo. U. Hay. she found him dead m a chair. luce or city, especially the latter As re-
grounds there will be a small one to the One submitted by F. Neil Brodie «as ! gave a very interesting talk on plant life, nZ^countt'1' sT^vemTago uul wàs â ®u ddXta^fy-nV°o“ the largest sïeamsr.
grand stand. considered very satisfactory ami was ac- illustrating Ills remarks with specimens Kings county 81 yeara ago and was a afloat at one time. and not think for a mo-

rented Tenders were in due course call- collected by himself and others on the member of a large and long lived family. ! ment that the ouly land in Canada is within
It," -_,1 Mi-Wl Kane of Carleton trio He came to St. John early in life and en- five miles of St. John. Adjacent to other andeel for and -Michael ixan , b trq. • tL,_ îracl-' hv his in- more progressive towns from «lie Allant!

was engaged to carry out the work. Mr. In tne eafTy evening Mr. Burditt gave a ■ gag n8 in the . II 8 ' ’ • , the Pacific, one hundred acres is to be
Kane it understood, sub-let the polish- talk on the planet Mars and so interest- j dus try and ability rapidly rose to the posi- upon most liberal terms as to purchase

ling and lettering on the monument to the jng was it* that all regretted that the time I tion of master, lie first commanded a ves- taxation. . (Iown bv tha^sea
Tjast night saAV the streets crowded George Granite Company. of departure had arrived. After a hearty sel in 1849, and in 1853 sailed the - ^ost‘ strongly insist upon the government, asyr-riing

with a good natured, fun seeking crowd. q'he monument is in the form of an vote of thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Burditt , to Australia for George Lravis, ^ or this the control of the steamship con^iectijun be- 
It was a scene of hustling, rollicking en- obelisk and 8tands sixteen feet high from and family, the buckboards were again | city. For many years he sailed ships out tween ulkets mid
joyment. The City Cornet Band gave a the bottom of the plinth or sub-base to mounted and the members were soon in, tit. «John, and by the «hip owneis Avas r\ | frcights can be billed through from any at:-
ven’ fine concert on Queen Square and tile apex ()f the pyramid. The obelisk i the city, after an extremely pleasant and garded as a wry trusty master. On one ot j tion on the mainland to any station on ^he
the 62nd Band played an excellent pro- and baee arc highly polished. The plintlv profitable outing. his lask.voy.ges he was injured on _tho | island? ÎÏÜ'^ÎS'mÏÏ't
gramme in King street east, in front of■■ jg hammered and has the. name Holden in | ------ --------- ,nT Kner I late and had not bo.n strong allow a sccond party to eat into their va ra
the registry office, from which place a fup relief on one side. Above on the ; M A M P C Q IM IV/IT since. _ ing powers in this way. As regards running

Vivre was something original and np- very fine display of fire works'was set off. j base a wreath has been beautifully carv-j CHANGES IN MT. He leaves his wife, one son George E., '|8h",(,%elw,hta{0ïmve° ïou/fo gata? Docs' à
lironriate about hose cart No. 5, which Tmmense crowds lined the streets list-1 ed in the stone and on another side ap- ALL SON LAD ES’ sailmakcr, of this city, and three daugli- lni,rrhalll. bmlrt a .tore or warehouse and rent, P next, thaï lim.,1 attention'and ad- ening to the music at Doth places The 1 peara the following inscription: 0(11 I FRF STAFF Zwforîand Mra ^'f’ Z T « In" ihe'^m" ïiTè o" bu” ness" 17 in“.V«

miration at once. .On the cart was built 63rd Pipe Band, from Halifax, attracted iN MEMORY LULLtGt O I AE T ^r”Zrl„Snt X B who is 91 reara o Mallow aaminiature house, well finished and paint- j considerable attention They marched | o£ -------- Robert Holder and one ,w wbpn
ed with gold leaf. Alex. Long held the from one position in tie b ne s oa i- CHARLES HOLDEN. M. n., L. R. C. S. Sackville, N. Ik, Sept. 1—Quite a num- ‘ .K ’ Daniel Pitt al' of Holderville
ribbons and three boys-Lewis Kennedy, I other, y.id everywhere they played they , • Tbe Beloved Physician.” ber of dlangeB hâve recently taken place s,ster' Mr8' DamU Fltt’ aL °‘ Holdenlh''
Janies McCullough and Willie Orr-rode | were immediately surrounded by great | Born in This toy J^nuar^.nd, lSto. m fhc ((aff of Mt Allisnn Ladies’ Col- survive,
on the cart and while the parade was in croaffis. The big^drummer was espeua > ; ^ m<mument Ms bera crectM by his lege. Miss Amy Carve,', who for several

clever representation of noticed ior nih nixteriL>. i friends as a lasting memorial of his life and years has been the efficient head of the
I he local firemen kept open house *°r ;worj<. and aK an evidence of the love and Allison oratory department, has re

vis] torn till a late hour last night and esteem of all who recall his many virtues, 
a happy time was enjoyed.

E
J. D. Hanlon was held in the community 
AA’as shown this morning by a large con
course of representative citizens who turn
ed out to attend his funeral, which took 
place at 9 o'clock. The body was taken 
to St. Dunstan’s church, Avhere high re

celebrated by Rev. F’ather

James Rourke. of St. Martins, it is an
nounced, will contest St. John county in 
the next elections for the local legislature.

Mrs. T. A. Rankine has purchased for 
$8,500 the house No. 96 Wentworthr quiem mass was 

Carney. At the close of the service the 
procession formed and proceeded to the 
Hermitage, Avhere interment was made. 
Membens of Fredericton Division A. O. H. 
Avalked in advance of the hearse and fol
lowing the chief
mayor i and civic coloration. The floral 
tributes were very beautiful and complete
ly filled a barouche. Provincial board of 
A. O. H. Avas represented by John R. Mc- 
Cluskey, of St. «John (N. B.) **

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pulitzer, of New 
York, passed through the city today en 
route home after a very enjoyable outing 
on the Miramichi.

^ The marriage of Wm. B. Clements, oi 
New York, son of Fred Clements, of 
Kingsclear. and Miss Violet Marsh.daugh- 
ter of Bishop and Mrs. Kingdon, will be 
solemnized at 11 o’clock tomorroAv morn
ing. It will be a very quiet affair, the 
inx-ited guests being limited to the imme
diate relatives. Bishop Kingdon will per
form the ceremony, assisted by Rev. Sub- 
deaii Street. Miss F'amw Kingdon, half- 
sister of the. bride, Avili be* the bridesmaid 
and the groom will be supported by a 
New York friend. The young couple Avili 
leave for New York by train.

A party composed of J. W. Holly and 
wife and Mr. and Mrs. Carritte, of St. 
John, arrived in an automobile this exen- 
ing from Grand Falls and registered at 
the Queen.

Represented Rockwood.
The City Cornet Band, playing well, fol

lowed No. 3 hose company and No. 1 
Hook and Ladder truck, drrven by Chas. 
Conway, was next in line. The truck xvae 
for the occasion turned into a miniature 
pleasure resorts It was called Rockwood 
and on top it bore a shoot-the-chutes and 
Ferris week Immediately underneath the 
shoot-the-chutes was a merry-go-round. 
All the features were in full operation and , 
a small swing in the rear also had an oc
cupant. The design was conceded by 
Jeremiah McAdoo and he xvas assisted in 
the work by Wm. Grant.

Following the truck xvas a small two 
wheeled donkey cart claborattely decora
ted with two boys sitting in it dressed in 
firemen’s uniform.

No. 1 chemical was very artistically dec
orated with flowers and bunting. A hand
some arch was throxvn over the top. The 
posts, boilers and reel were almost hid
den in the mass of many colored flowers 
and the xvhole effect reflected great credit 
on those who designed and carried out the 
work.
Carleton* s Clever Design.

some
street, which was occupied by the late 
Mrs. J. V. Troop. Mrs. Rankine will 
move there.

Daniel F. Tapley, Jr.
The death of Daniel F. Tapley, jr., oc

curred at his father’s residence Fri
day. The young- man—he was in his 30th 
year—had been ill for many months and it 
was realized some time ago that recovery 
xvas impossible. His parents, his xvife, 
free sisters and two brothers survive him, 
and to them the sympathy of a host of 
friends xvill be extended in their hour of 
mourning.

r was

mourners came the

Wm. P. McLaughlan.
William P. McLaughlan, foreman of 

the city street xvorkmen, died suddenly :n 
his home, 64 Brussels street, on tiaturdây 
morning. Deceased xvas sixty-seven years 
of age and had been in the employ of the 
city for a great number of years and xvas 
Avell liked by all with xvliom he came in 
contact. He appeared to be in his usual 
good health till 7 o’clock Saturday morn* 
ing, xvhen he xvas taken ill xvith heart 
trouble and died in a short time. De
ceased was a native of Ireland. He is 
survived by his xvife and five sons. They 

Frank, John, George and Charles at 
home, and William H., in Vancouver.

?
. anx- 

on as fast

I- are
The Man With the Ladder and 

the Hose.
The Fredericton Brass band, 27 strong, 

under the direction of Albert Perkins, 
The one piece of apparatus 

from the capital xvas an original crea
tion representing the Man -with the Lad
der and the Hose. A youthful fireman 
handled a good sized hose and decor
ated ladders and the float was gotten up 
in good taste, large quantities of cedar, 
flags and bunting being used. Thirty fire
men folloxved with the following officers in 
charge: H. C. Rutter, chief engineer; 
Charles Frink, captain hook and ladder 
company; W. B. Grannan, captain No. 
2; A. H. Woods, captain of the salvage 
corps.

Twenty men from Chatham in blue 
coats and xvhite trousers, under com* 
mand of chief Thomas Fitzpatrick, look
ed picturesque. Lieut. Ryan and Gaptafti 
A. McLennan xvere also xvith the- North 
tihore men.

The Windsor men, ten in number,look
ed natty in uniforms, with gold braid. 
Captain. Harry Dijnmock xvas in com
mand.

The Yarmouth representation, coming 
next, claimed attention at once. The float 
represented the King of the Cannibal ! 
Isles and xvas very elaborate. Wm. Wal
lace as Rex looked fierce enough, while 
Miss Margaret McConnell, of tiimonds 
street, as the guardian angel, xvith out
spread xvings, looked x-ery pretty. Fred 
Day and Robert McConnell, as the pros
pective victims of Rex, coxvered under 
the angels xvings and were not at all 
alarmed.

Sixteen Yarmouth men followed under 
command of G. H. Langtry. The Domin 
ion Express greys drexv the float.
Cheer the Stars and Stripes.

Capt. Wesley B. Milberry.

i followed. LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
[The opinions of correspondents are not 

necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
nexvspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not ha noticed. Write 
on one side or tbe paper only. Communica
tions must be plainly written : otherwise they 
will be rejected. Stamps should be enclosed 
If return of manuscript is desired in case it 
is not used. The name and address of the 
writer should be sent with every letter as 
evidence of good faith.—Ed. Telegraph]

ST. JOHN SEEN FROM ONTARu

hose cart caught tile eye of many. Rep
resenting the Gates Ajar, there was some
thing about this piece of apparatus which 
called for more than a cursory glance. 
Plate glass mirrors walled up the sides and 

shining appearance. Trimming ingave a
green and gold lent the desired color effect 
while the two white doves fluttering 

gave the realistic touch. Afl
The 62nd Drum Corps followed. Then 

came the Maine representation. From 
Bangor, Augusta, Oldtown and Orono around, 8 6, „ _. angels, the Misses Shannon and Haslitt,there were about fifty men and their ap- ___ . „pearance seemed to find favor with the daughters of members of ti e company 
spectators. Carrying the banner with the looked the part. No. 4 engine was not 
words “We’re here because we’re here.” elaborate y trimmed, as tne sliming brass 
was Thomas O'Leary, a former St. John work looked too nice to cover up. Alex, 
boy. James Sullivan carried the Stars Johnson manned the hose cart- and M. 
and Stripes which, in courtesy to the vis- Finnegan and Charles 1 ercy had . g 
itors, were received with -bursts of cheer- of the engine. ,
ing along the rente. Some of the officers No. 2 chemical, driven by C. Gallagh , 

Chief. O. B. Finandes. of Oldtown. i carried three large arches ot flowers from
the largest of which hung a bell of consid
erable proportions, ti. Cowan and tiamuel 
Tayjor also occupied scats on the chemi
cal.

I
BANDS, FIREWORKS, had

CROWDS AT NIGHT

chief marshal; J. F. Granville, assistant 
marshal: Capt. D. J. Curran. Capt. H.
F. McManus, Capt. Walter Herd. Chief 
Buckley, of Augusta, second marshal ; F. 
O. Youngs, assistant engineer; Capt. C.
G. Hunt. Capt. J. Matthewson. Capt. Geo. 
K. Reicker, Lieuts. D. Diplock and H. T. 
McGowan.

Next in line came 
zens' Band, twenty-four strong, under di
rection of Prof. H. Perry-.

Thirty firemen from Moncton under 
Chief Âckman and Foremen J. Brewster. 
R. MacKay and Dennis Malcolm, followed 
the band.

Twenty-eight smart looking fire laddies 
from Truro under Chief N. B. Stewart 
called for admiration.

The I. C. R. department from Moncton 
turned out thirty-two strong under Chief 
Bedford.

The Carleton Cornet Band came next. 
Many favorable1 comments were heard 

regarding the tasty look of the Sussex 
hose cart, driven by Driver Golding. The 
word “Sussex” and other words imbedded 
in a background of moss and flowers look
ed very attractive. Chief Daley followed 
with thirty men.

Six men from Newcastle under Lieut. 
Dickison and two men from Milltown

/

opposition to use your coun- 
you can yourself handle all ‘.he 

trade that may conic in the doors? I think 
that llic i. C. H. should be double tracked 
from Halifax to Truro .and from St. John to 
Moncton and from Moncton to Springhill 
Junction, and that, the .railway should be 
placed under a commission. What advantage 
allowing 111.' r. 1’. K. to carry the last mail

Friends will be sorry to.learn of the tS'^'^poo^VMi
. , signed, anti rumor says xvi 11 shortly wort death of George XX ay, xvliieh occurred ! so ]0w that it can’t find equally as fine and

The place selected for tile memorial one Qf the rising young ministers of the AfOT1«iav morning at his home, corner fast engines and cars to take the fast, mall
In No. 3 Hook and Ladder rooms Port- 6tonp in the cemetery is near the rear] N. B. ami P. E. island conference. Miss "of Xowfl. „ltwt and fity Line. W est '^taTr10!^ n'Toutd^'^nS from

land street, a good crowd gathered and ,,France to Fernhili from the AVestmor-: Carver’s place will be taken by Miss Alice I Km] H(1 ,ras in his H2nd v(.ar and is sur- Mom-ton-te St. John and getting away from
there was an informal programme. .VI. ]and -rnad j„ the centre, of a bed of flow- : Leone Hitchell. who is spoken of as being I vivod ,1V bis wife-- and one sister in New ! hat slat ion, i lie I. r. R. train would be specd-

portant. Cavanaugh and George Carr sang and. er*. The concrete foundations have al- j unassuming, broad-minded and a thorough w]. besides other relatives. Mr. Way i!1,“ri0„”0,"h,ïca„,0«hl lto^bl^h? {to”th2 C.
Decorated bv the hands of ladies, No. 5 XX m. McJunkin gave a recitation. ready been laid and the monument will student. Slie is a graduate ot the 1 ro- W;U4 janitor of Leinster street school a }> rt left St. John. The late Mr. George

engine could not but look attractive. A In No. 5 engine rooms there was an en- i p,. erected in a few days. There xvill be; vincial Normal School of Nova Scotia, a f(MV'years ago. His funeral xvill be held Taylor, general freight agent of the I. C. K.,
large bell surmounted the smoke stack, thusiastic gathering The building was nn ceremony to mark the event. graduate m expression of Halifax Ladies ^ <Vc)ock Wednesday to Cedar Hill SÎhe“S7te
a handsome wreath donated by Chief Kerr handsomely trimmed, a large number of ! Tllp ,ist of the subscribers to the fund College, a graduate and post graduate ot tery 1ère of !he day ’
graced th:> back part and horns of floA\-ers ! Chinese lanterns Ixung used and the indicates that the late Dr. Holden num- Emerson College of Oratory, Boston ------ prospects, and he agreed axUIi my i

,1„. L- br,.. Imitation pump- ! speeclros were good. Dr. H. B. Nase gave beI.,,d manv sincere friends among the Miss Alberta Black, who for the past that the I. C. R should be extendedkhllel wi:’"wound aroimd the sue- a gramophone concert which was much ] poor as well as those in better eircmi- year has been second teacher in the ora- Mrs. B. D. QHchrtSt. -, mid .that ^neralteeigM agent
tion pipes and sailv colored silk ribbons enjoyed.; Mayor Sears and Aid. " W illct stancw. Hus memorial will no doubt be tory department, has resigned, timl Mill Mra Jemima Gilchrist, wife of ('apt. oral freight
were used lavishly in the trimming, gave congratulatory speeches and Aid. visited with a sorrowfwfl:. interest by those be succeeded by Miss Hazel lait, «laughter R ,, occurred carlv Tuesday roads !
Arthur Delaney was in his place as driver Kelley spoke in a spirited way on taxa- wbo knew and loved him. and who have of It. C. lull, ol ..hedme Miss Jail is ^ (h(> r(,si(len(.(, of, her son-in-law, F. E. n°arrti'c.s eouceri
and John Cunningham was at tile cil- tion. IL C. Rutter, chief of the Frederic- assisted to keep Ills name in perpetual « gradnate ol Alt. Allison alia tile ,vi,]|in„ Douglas avenue, aged <5 Thanking you for the excellent paper yqa

ton tire department, gave a lengthy ad- remembrance. Emerson (o lege of Oratory. Henry L. s||l, waH a Miss Belvea and was ««nd me, 1 b« to iremata -
dress in which he reviewed thy history of ----------------- * ! ^outf''lck’. d*‘an ° ’ Tf™ ''I'f- ’with born in Wickham, Queens county, where ' ' joIIn't. CLARK».
firemen's tournaments .which lie himself ABOUT IT. the fo lira mg to M> '* l,lr- f. "11,1 y,,, was married in 1S57. She moved here Bothwell (Ont. I. Aug. ». 19W. ,
i i ;n tit.i4.wl inH i*i»Kiiinco(l thiit next ' real pleasure that I speak ol .«liss Jlazvl , , 10_, ... . i P s —If vou want a little sugar to sweetenhad instituted and ann 1 “Dear me,” cried the mother surprising| r(.t.cjv,. her post graduate diploma. Miss with her iamily in 18,.. She t* survived ^ jea y'ou must so outside.

In MU,fea eHC; "talions hndKinnNo. 4 the Mi? is an this quamlùng ' Tait, who will he graduated tram Kmc, * two h^n Malden, andU Jf ym, wataarem,, to bury your dead, you
local firemen and salvage .corps men prov- sald her hupPand. taklng in { «"sionJ Tn addition to completing' the daughter, Mrs. Flewclling, at whose chV.°U*w«St Cd ÏÆ LUTo "cute
K^AJI° the stations were‘in gala array. i^feS'-ïaÆ^ir^ “ * regular three years' course she will also home she died.

the Moncton Citi-

George, Way.progress gave a 
fire fighting. A large iron bell rang in 
an alarm, the boys haring ignited a fire, 
and they mistled the water on the flames, 
using the ladders and ho-v on a small 
scale, with great efficiency. They were 
dressed as firemen and looked very im-

we would discuss its future 
ideas then 

to Mont

ents of the two great Canadiana gih ty and bo more convenient 
h of business between theicker dispute

filed in next.
In Racing Rig.

The Calais department turned out in 
»o\’el costume. Fourteen men dressed as 
road racers in sweaters and knee pants 
drew a racing reel laden with xvater lil- 
liee, and cheer after cheer greeted this 
display.

The Fairville fire department which fol
lowed was not behind any of the others

ginecr's post.
Big Crowds Out.

It took the procession twenty-five min
utes to pasrj a gix'en point. It was gen
erally declared to lx* the best firemen’s 
parade ever soon in tit. .John and the local 
men and visit dr s are given every credit. 
They xvere heaHily applauded and cheer-

year
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